“In looking at data in Australia to endeavour to make some sense of
trends, if one can, what would you say we can take as a starting point,
going back in history, when we have quite good data, quality data, with
respect to youth suicide?”
Consistent with Action 3.4.6 of Living Well: A Strategic Plan for Mental Health in NSW 2014-2024,
the Commission has been exploring the merits of a suicide prevention intelligence system for NSW
as quality data to guide suicide prevention activities has been lacking across all populations, not only
youth suicide.
As part of this work, the Commission has
•
•
•
•

consulted with other states regarding their current approaches (summary attached in
Appendix A)
had detailed discussions with relevant government agencies, in particular NSW Ministry of
Health and the Coroner’s Office
commissioned research undertaking a qualitative analysis of coronial investigations in
suspected and determined intentional deaths
considered the current context of suicide prevention initiatives at both the Commonwealth
and state level.

It is important to gather data on attempted suicides and suicides to inform suicide prevention
activities. Currently in NSW, data on attempted suicides is collected by hospitals in Local Health
Districts and coded as ‘intentional self-harm’. The NSW Ministry of Health is the custodian of this
data. Suicide deaths data is collected from Coronial reports and recorded on the National Coronial
Information System (NCIS). The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) uses NCIS data and it is
generally agreed that improvements to data collection processes have increased the quality of data
since 2006.
Current Opportunities to enhance data for NSW
Stakeholders have expressed a consensus view that in NSW there is currently a critical gap in terms
of a systemic commitment to having a robust data set, such as that offered through a suicide
prevention intelligence system, to improve our understanding of and response to suicides in NSW.
In order to find the best solution for NSW, the Commission suggests two possible ways forward:
(1) To explore and analyse available models to develop a new system from the ground up, including
identifying an appropriate research partner to scope a proposal and model its potential impact.
This would involve efforts to work through the following issues:
•
•
•
•

confirming the best sets of data to include in a register held by the Ministry of Health and
other organisations
which agency is the appropriate host for the suicide prevention intelligence system
whether legislative amendment is required to support the permanent establishment of a
suicide prevention intelligence system in NSW (e.g. similar to NSW Cancer Registry)
the resolution of data linkage and privacy issues
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•
•

what costs would be involved over the long term to maintain a suicide prevention
intelligence system, and which agencies would meet these costs
improving data quality, particularly from first responder agencies.

(2) Through the LifeSpan trials, the equivalent of a suicide prevention intelligence system has been
established in each of the four trial sites. This data work is a substantial enhancement to the
comparative suicide register models in other states and territories as it has more advanced data
linkage protocols, sources and analytical capabilities and if developed statewide would ensure
that NSW is best placed to have robust data to inform and support its policies and programs in
relation to suicide prevention.
There are a number of potential benefits to scaling up this approach across NSW including:
•
•

•

LifeSpan is being run by the Black Dog Institute which is a recognised world leader in the
space of suicide prevention
maximising the benefit to the state by building on the philanthropic and private investment
into the LifeSpan trials, in particular:
- reduced cost to the state due to utilising the existing personnel, skill, and data already
held within the LifeSpan project
- reduced time to establishment by building from existing work
there may also be a potential to establish this initially as a research project under existing
ethics approval while medium and longer term considerations are worked through with
stakeholders.

In the short-term the main potential barriers to scaling up the LifeSpan trial site data registries to
become a statewide suicide prevention intelligence system are the renegotiation of data sharing
protocols and securing the support of contributing agencies.
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Appendix A: Interstate Approaches in relation to Suicide Data
Victorian model
•

In 2008, following the Black Friday fires, the role of the coroner was explicitly expanded to
include a role in prevention. A specific prevention unit was then established to assist coroners
to make appropriate recommendations from considering systemic issues emerging from
particular classes of deaths subject to coronial inquiry.

•

Part of the reforms of the coroner’s role also required government agencies to formally respond
to any recommendations made by the coroner.

•

These changes led to a considerable cultural change within the coroners court itself in terms of
engagement with and curiosity about service system issues and broader cultural changes
among those involved in coronial inquiries - particularly police and counsel assisting.

•

Suicide was selected as one of the priority areas for the prevention unit. The primary purpose of
the register is to inform coronial practice and the availability of it to more broadly inform
practice and look at system issues is a secondary benefit.

•

Deaths are added at time of referral where flagged as potentially being a death by suicide. Rich
array of information is coded, as well as descriptive entries. Information is then updated/added
to as the inquiry progresses.

•

Funding for the register is a key issue with the initial government funding and subsequent
beyondblue funding now having expired. The primary cost of the register is the time involved in
coding the material obtained through the coronial inquiry into the system. This is a labour
intensive process and there is a learning curve for the individuals entering the data. Also need
to consider rotation of personnel or mix of responsibilities as can be traumatic for those coding.

•

Data linkage is a possibility although has been minimal to date. However, making the data
accessible to others to analyse (such as to explore epidemiological or system questions) has
been encouraged and has progressed subject to usual government processes.

•

Note that for data linkage/broader research generally need at least 5 years of data to have
robust enough data set. This means having secure funding to maintain the register over an
extended period of time rather than year to year grants or short term research grants.

•

The University of Melbourne is currently completing its evaluation which is likely to be
published later this year or in early 2017.

Queensland model
•

Queensland’s register is managed by the Australian Institute for Suicide Research and
Prevention (AISRP) with funding from the Mental Health Commission. AISRP currently
maintains two versions of the QSR – a Final QSR database (QSR) of finalised cases from 1990
on and a preliminary database - Interim QSR (iQSR) with weekly updates since 2011.

•

Collects a broader set of deaths, both those deemed suicide by coroner and those where the
coroner did not make that finding but that there is some probability that it may have been a
suicide (with that judgement made according to a research classification system. This
recognises that coroners’ findings as to suicide are fine judgements that can be somewhat
subjective. Accordingly, there will often be benefit in looking at cases that fell on the non-
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suicide side of a somewhat indistinct line. Near misses may provide as good learning
opportunities as direct hits.
•

As with the Victorian Register, codes a wide range of data including demographic variables,
circumstances of death, variables pertaining to physical and mental health, and significant
life events before the death – employment, medical treatment etc.

•

Feedback received suggests that access to the Queensland data by other researchers has
been problematic.

Western Australia
•

While Western Australia does not have a suicide register, the Western Australian Mental
Health Commission has an extensive program of work with regard to suicide data. This
includes:
-

•

system of notification from coroner’s office of all newly referred matters
establishment of a comprehensive data set through coding of all coronial records of
suicides from 1986 on in partnership with Telethon kids
partnership with Education specifically looking at rapid responses to suicides by school
students.

Potential future directions to expand on the existing work includes:
-

inclusion of suspected deaths by suicide for inclusion in the data set developed in
partnership with Telethon kids
data linkage with Health records (including emergency departments and police)
consideration of self-harm data.
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